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GREAT SILVER MINING CAW

Kalso-Slocan District Considered the Eicbwt-

in the World.

NEW RAILROAD UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Sharp Clilnnmrn refine a lUrrr Bottom for
nixl Now ClPHF 81COO n Day
Mining ID lilnJio North-

western
-

Note *.

"Although Kaslo is now considered the
greatest silver mining camp In the world ,

It never will bo as great as was the Corn-
stock district , " says a prominent mining
man of that section In nn ontorvloiv appear-
ing

¬

In the Portland Orogonlan , "for It must
bo rompmbcrod that sliver was twlco as
valuable then ns now , and thnt ono mlno-
nlono paid *7 ,090,000 In dividends. Still ,

wo have no v eight mines that are shipping
ore as fast us it can bo taken out , despite
the fact thai almost Impassable roads make
freighting very expensive ; and from COO to
bOO very promising nrospoets. which cannot
bo dovolopud , owing to the scarcity of capi-
tal.

¬

. Not ono of the mines fromwhlch, ship-
ments

¬

have been tnado has averaged lens
than 100 ounces per ton , with 00 per cent
lead , and sonic of (he assays run Into thou-

sands
¬

of cornices-
."Work

.

on the now railroad , which Presl-
donv

-

Hill of the Great Northern Is to build
from KusloCity to the head of Dear lakewas
commenced last Monday. It will bo pushed
ns rapidly as possible during the winter ,

and will bo completed early In Juno next.
Tins road will bo twenty miles in length ,

and will follow closol.v the wagon road
which was built n year ago , ut an expt'use of
30.000 to tap ttio big mines-

."The
.

greatest mine In the district at the
prostiit tinm Is tlioSlocau Star. This mine
is thorougnly equipped --1th gooJ machin-
ery

¬

, is workinir n largo force of men and
making lurpe shipments daily. The claim Is
made thnt thcio is at least $1,000,000 worth
of ore In slcht at Iho present time. The
second best mine In the district is probably
the Dardanelles , ownoa by1.! . L. Davenport
and others. It is now working a cang of-
.fifty. men and making regular shipments of-

higugrudo ore , averaging from 200 to 300
ounces of sliver and CO per cent , lead-

.XVondrrlully
.

Ulcli Oro-

."Tho
.

dry ore belt discovered about three
months ago on the shores of Dear lake , is
now receiving, a great deal of attention , and
it is , in m.v opinion , the croatest find yet
made In the district. The lodges are much
narrower than those of the load ore*, but the
ore Itself Is much richer. The Miner Boy , in
which I purcltased a one-fourth interest at
the time of its discovery for 351X1. is at the
present time ono of the most promising
mines in the belt , and I have recently been
oflorod $l3r! 00 for my Interest. The vein on
this claim has been traced clearly for a dis-
tance

¬

of 1.500 feet , and is from fifteen inches
to five feet in width , showing exceptionally
hiuh crado oro. Assays run from 300 ounces
to G,8f 0 ounces ncr ton. A shipment sent to
San Francisco ahout three weeks ago , taken
from the ledge without selection , showed an
average assay at the sampling works of 393
ounces per ton-

."Does
.

It pay us to shin ore at the present
price of silver ? Well , I euuss it does , de-
spite

¬

the tact that freighting is very high.
When the now railroad is completed it will
run within thrco miles of the Minor Boy. At
present it costs $23 per ton to haul ore that
three miles ; $1 per ton from that point to-
Kaslo City twenty miles ; 11.50 per ton
from there to San Francisco. Then the cost
of mining is $15 par ton , and the smelter
charges are 20. In the face of ( these diff-
iculties

¬

vro still manage to make pretty good
profits.-

"ICaslo
.

City has recovered from its real
estate boom , and is now a nice little town of
800 inhabitants. It is the American class of
mining men who have opened up the Ktislo-
Slocan

-

district , and that fact rather 'riled'
the Canadian authorities at first , but the
hatcbct has now boon burled. The Cana-
dians

¬

Join with the Americans in celebrating
the Founh of July , and the latter always
are ready for a good time on the queen's-
birthday. . "

No FlicH an tliu Ilcntlicn Clilnce.-
D.

.

. W. Burnett is the owner of a piece of
land on the American river , near Salmon
Falls , El Dorado county , Cal. The river-
bed there for 100 or 200 yards had never been
mined. riorao Chinese made him un offer to
lease this laud for mining purposes for two
years , offering o pay him $100 for the use
thereof , SIIVH the Folsom Telegraph. Tills
was declined. The Chinese were persistent ,

thouch and , after bartering for a while , Mr-
.Burnett

.

told them they could have the land
for the time staled for Jl&O , ouo-hatf to bo
paid in advance and the balance lit the end
of the year.

The offer was accepted , and Mr. Burnett
was congratulating himself on his bargain
and considered the $75 to have come into his
possession easily.-

He
.

wus not long in changing his mind. As
noon as the lease was signed the Chinese
began to work. A force of eighteen or
twenty men were employed by "them. A-

wing dam was built and a wheel and other
apparatus put up there , the cost of which
was not over $400 or S500.

Several days after it was rumored that the
mine was producing (1,500 a day. An In-

vestigation
¬

disclosed tne fact that the
heathens had sent away $Sf 0') worth of dust
within a week after they began worn.
Several thousand dollars wortli of dust was
also disposed of in Chinatown laud handed
over to one of the Chinese merchants there.-

Ilolsu
.

Ilaulu Booty.
There has been more good gold ore worked

on this slilo of the Dnsln this fall than ever
before In the history of the country from a
greater number of mines , and wtiat is butter
Hot n ton IIP.S boon worked that did not pay
handsomely for thu work dona to got it , says
the Idaho Statesman. Ore has been mined
from the Flint A; Walton mi no on Summit
flat , from the King in the same vicinity ,

from the Mammoth , near by , and from the
Illinois , Chickuhouiiuy and llout from the
Gambriuusdiftricl , and all p.iid to exceed
ISO per ton in free gold , Several tons from
the Buffalo and several from the South
Africa paid above the expectations ot the
awnurs. The South Africa Is situated
less than a mile above town mid
was uncovered lust year by Chinese
while working a placer claim. The
ilzo of the ledge is not known , although a-

thalt has been put down twenty-six loot on-
It.. It iti n inmifttnr lodirn. wll.h u Mtronir mi
the hanging wall from eighteen Inches to
two feel iu width that is exceedingly rich.
The owners uro now working day and uUrht.
They uro running n drift west from the shaft
for thu purpose pf opening up btopes , and ar )

ulso running a tuniiul Into the hill east of the
shaft about 100 feet. In this tunnel they
iilto huvo splendid oro. The trouble is that
there is not a .custom mill convenient to-
tbcsrt latter nn mod nilues , The owners of
the South Africa , however, are making ar-
raugemoius

-
fora threo-btamp mill , which

they hopti to linvu on ttm ground in a few
duja. Hut a larger mill la badly noodod.
Some limn with un lale ilvo or ten-stump
mill would da well to examine inlo-tha needs
for such n mill. There is mouoy in it for the
man that will coiuu here and erect one this
Tall.

IVllil Mun'n rrimki.
Hen Buckley , "tho Sonoma county-wild

man ," is still ruling over his domain In-
Bl'jcher' valley , Constublo Chrlb Bern hard t-

una Deputy Sheriff William Dougherty went
out to arrest htm. Beforu looking uu Buck-
ley

-
, liernhardt and Dougherty talked with a

number of the furme-a living near his miser-
able

¬

abode They laughed at the idea that
the "wild umii'1 was dantxrous , und said
that hovb ns Inoffensive as a chllu. Ho-
bothojod nobody. >.ey said , and all ho
wanted was to ba lot alone. Tno little
jchool children play aroui.d the odd old chur-
ncler

-
wheuifo ajipears uuiong them , and us ho

Coot ulonp with them followiuf ut his heels
ihey nro reminded of the quaint story of Hip
Van VYInUle.-wtieu hoappuarod after his long
lleeu in the Catstllls. The neighbors said
he uuvcr loaves hid pig i >cu except to go to u
Deli hborlug- wood to chop , but iu that they
are uiUtakua.

Last summer Ben Buckluy created a com-
motion

¬

tu bobastopol. He appeared in the
batilc there with tome old worthless chocks ,

ou which ho demanded immediate payment-
.Cishier

.
Baxter refused , of course , but it

took a great deal of persuasion und consider-
able

¬

time to induca Buckley tu t he WM not

being defrauded out of his rights , After he-
ra ejected from the bank he saw a now

brick building In course of construction.-
Ah

.

! this is a government building find I
will sco about It ," ho said. Then he tooic a
position where ho could oversee the work ,

and for over an hour he ordered the me-

chanics
¬

About , for he said us president of the
United Stales he had a perfect right to do-
so. . Ho showed a disposition to remain In
Sebastopol , and It was only by ft clover ruse
of Dr. Bonefo that ho was started on* to his
homo. The doctor told him that his posses-
sions

¬

In Blucher valley were in dancer of-

bel g gobbled up by a foreign power" If ho
remained longer in Scbastopol.

Buckley at oaco hurried out ot the town ,

being followed to the outskirts of the place
by a crowd of children , who regarded him
with wonder mixed with fear. Buckley
uses good language and must have received
the benefits of a good education. Dispute
with him In regard to his presidency and he
becomes angry t humor him In his vagary and
ho throws out his chest. suimU orcct and ap-
| ears full to the nuck of m.ili-s' ;.

A number of county olllcurs have Inter-
viewed

¬

Buckley in his lair , and most of thorn
agree that U is n dUznice for the county to
leave him In his hole In the ground. Ho has
torn most of the brush away from the pen
and thcro Is nothing between him and the
stars , When the great rains como ho gets
soaked through ana through , but ho says ho-

doesn't care for that that the sun always
comes out after a storm and drys him off
again.

Aftrr I'luli
Commissioner Schnltger says ho has ar-

ranged
¬

lo purchase 100OJO brooic trout eggs
from the Now York state hatchery and they
will bo delivered at Laramie about the 13th-
of this month. Ho tried to got 'JOJ.OOl) eggs
from thu United States hatchery , but they
wrote to him that It was the practice now to
send the fry Instead of the eggs. Mr-
.Schnlttcr

.

says they have brooders enough
at the hatchery to take 1,000,000 eggs , but
that they have capacity for 1500000. They
will not finish taking eggs until next June.
New zinc trays huvo beenordered4 for the
nliio new troughs in the addition to the
hatchery.

Struck ttolil with n Log-

.Snoqualmlo
.

falls. Washington , have de-

veloped
¬

an attraction not down on the
guide books. The story Is vouched lor by
reputable men working on that stream , says
the Seattle Telegraph.-

A
.

big piece of quartz boulder , rich in the
precious metal , has been scoured from nn
unknown depth directly undenmath the
huce fall of water , ana the most wonderful
part of the story is the manner in which
this sparkling ana precious stone was se-

cured
¬

from a place almsst unapproachable.
Running logs over the 'JCS-loot fall has

been a custom for many years past , and
thcro Is no prettier sight in the world than
to see the giant sticks shoot out into space
and then arop , head on , into the roaring
water below.

During the shooting of the logs one par-
ticular

¬

lug went over recently und shot
straight downward and was snon lost in
the pool below. After it had risen to the
surface and floated down stream it was s cen-
to have u rock imbedded iu one end , and
upon examination was found to be quartz ,

rich in gold.
The only explanation is that the log , m

the maa plunge into the pool'under the falls ,

came in contact with some ledge of gold
with force enough to imbed the piece found
in the firm wood. >

Strike In Kl raso.-

In
.

the main the wonderful strike in the
Catherine , reported Saturday , is true as the
story was first given out , says the Colorado
Springs Telegraph. It Is by all odds the
biggest and richest discovery of treasure
that has yet boon made In El Paso county.
During the past forty-eight hours there has
been a wild rush to Ilaven hill. Properties
in the neighborhood of the Catherine have
increased several hundred oer cent In value.
This marvelous find is proving an Incentive
for renewed activity in development , not
only of that locality , but la other portions of
the camp as welt

Word from the mine has it that a force of
armed men is guarding the workings. Visi-
tors

¬

continue to arrive. All who have seen
the bonanza treasure agree that the account
sent out Saturday , while somewhat enthusi-
astic

¬

, is practically sorract.-

Iliglrwuymnu
.

Lunatic.
The lone highwayman who attempted to-

"hold up" two constables not long ago was
captured last-week. He proves to be"an In-

sane
¬

man. The weapon he used was the
mouthpiece and tube of a cornet. The man
has been identified by the constables and
others , and himself admits that he heard
the shots fired by the constables , though he
denies being the man at whom the bullets
were directed.

The fellow answers the description of the
man who has been frighteninc many people
on the roads lately-Oy drawing what looked
like a revolver and commanding them to stop.
The prisoner imagines that ho Is a real high-
wayman

¬

and that ho will be hnuged.-

.Nebraska
.

. mill .Nebraikung.
The Beatrice starch factory has started

up with a large force-
.Ruvivul

.

services conducted by a Dunkard
evangelist are in progress at Beatrice.

The Pacific hotel at North Platte has been
damaged by fire to the extent of 3000.

Broken Bow merchants have signed un
agreement to close their stores at 8 p. m.

Burglars entered Modesot's grocery store
at Aldu and secured $20 in cash and a quan-
tity

¬

of goods.
Tramps robbed the general merchandlso

store of Hobert Hudson at Dewltt aud SB-
cured goods valued at 300.

William Corcelius of Chapman , who was
accidentally shot while hunting three weeks
ago , lias been forced to have his arm ampu-
tated.

¬

.

Dr. Mathews , a veterinarian at Plaits.-
tnouth

-

. , was badly bitten on the leg by a
horse supposed to be suffering with hydro ¬

phobia. ,

Dr. F. W. Lester , health ofllcor at David !

City , is suffering from an attack of diph-
therm

- ;

, contracted while in thu performance
of his duties-

.Elevenyearold
.

boys at Jackson quarreled
and Jirimio Parley shot Joseph Hecnau m-

tno head , fracturing the skull. The wounded
lad will recover.

Two men who attempted to burglarize the
Vienna bakery at PlaUsmouth wore diseov-
ered

- '

by ttio proprietor and frightened away
before they hai secured any valuables.

Two prisoners in the Nemaha county jail
at Auburn made their escape by dlgclug out
the earth , going under the wall and up on
the outside. They packed some of the dirt
in their boil ticks. Ono of the two wus good
for the pan-

.MonroaPenninfcr
.

of Crab Orchard , ar-
rested

¬

on the charge of complicity in steal-
ing

¬

a team of homes at Auburn , him been ais-

quittod.
-

. At the trial of the ca-.o It wus
proved thul John Ponnlngor , father of Mon ¬

roe , had purchased a toain from u Airs. Col-
lins

¬

, for which he was to pivo his uolu , The
unto had been drawn and left with unothcii
man to deliver to the woman , ha falling to-

do so before the young-man started to leave
with the team ; hence thu issuance of the
warrant for their arrest. The note was
produced , and by consent of both partio *
the silo xvu& declared off , tno woman taking
back her team , the note surrendered and the
Peunlngers acquitted ,

Colurud i.
Cripple Creek school children are sitting

on soap boxes till additional chairs are pro ¬

cured.-
A

.

strike ot eight 011030 ore has been mudo-
in thu Mouumont , ut thu south end of thu
Cripple Crook district.

Swelter men soeui to foci that Iho price
of bilvcr will not rumaln below 70 cents and
will continue purchases accordingly ,

The Extension mine. Summit county ,

shipped 113 ounces of gold liibt month und
Breckenridge seat out ovur { 15,000 in gold ,

W. F. IvcaearJon and Taylor Bros , are
averaging fS'nyard from placer dirt on the
Yauipa , twelve miles Craig , iu-
lioutl touut.v.-

Thu
.

Orphn May , Cripple Creek , is In a six-
foot vein ut the depth of twenty-eight foot-
.It

.

la eighteen Inches smelting ore and three
feet mill dust. The ore is rich.-

A
.

wonderful strlku wus tuado In the
Calherinr ou the south slope of Hauler hill in
the Cripple Crook district. Big cubes of
gold fju ba souii ou every piece of ore taken
out.

George Shaw , who has been prospecting
for a syndicate of Hio Grande JSouthcnr*

ouiplove * , was fouud fror.cn to death on-
Shoshouo mountain , near Ames. He was
only 150 feet from his cabin , and had been
dead about ten days-

.Lapham
.

, Gamble & Matthes , owners of
the Hard Scrabble mine o.v Georgia pats.
have u pay utreak of K ° !I ore over two feet

wide , running (35 pe - ton In gold and lead
enough lo pay smelting charges , They are
shipping a carload a day.

Ore assaying 83 ounce * gold. 87 ounces
silver and 15 percent load has bcou struck
on the Lilian claim , owned hi J. A. SI sty of-
Sallda , In Long's canon. Amlzott district.
The nay matter is fifty-ono inches wide vrlth
small siroaks of telluium and wire gold-

.It
.

is said that S. Stratton is the most
envied miner in Cripple Creek. Ho has all
of his patents secured for the Independence
lode and is taking out rich ore almosl from
Iho surface , so that the mining is not very
expensive. Ho is receiving flora the mills
thirty to 200 ounces of gold per week.

There ore P,000 sheep on the range within
five miles of Craig and thp cattlemen are
getting impatient to have them move on , as
the owners have promised to do. The Waley
Cattle company drove out 4,000 cattle and
Temple & Isorvell 1.000 last week , so that
with the sheep gone Iho range , which is
very poor , will be preserved.

One of Iho most Important strikes made
during the past month has been made in the
ijucoy. At a depth of thlrty-flvo feet an-
eightInch streak of melting ore was en-
countered.

¬

. Smelter returns give n value of
$120 per ton. In addition to tills there is an-
cightoonInch streak of mill dirt that re-
turns

¬

eight ounces of gold per cord.
The PnLotH * .

Twenty-four deer have been killed by
Governor Shortndgo's hunting party In the
past week northwest of Dickinson.

The solo of the New York mica mlno in-

Custcr county to an English syndicate is re-
ported.

¬

. The price Is stated at between
$40,000 and fJO.OOO.

The pontoon bridge across the Missouri
rlvnr at Pierre was overtoadod with catllo
the other night and about fifty of them were
forced into the rivor.-

A
.

Washington special states thai South
Dakota's congressmen are vigorously fight-
ing

¬

the proposed timber bill , which authorizes
the secretary of the Interior to dispose ot all
government timber at his discretion.

President McLouth of thu Agricultural
college ut Brookings has succeeded In mak-
ing

¬

arrangements so that farmers' institutes
can bo held all over the state the coming
winter at little or no cost to the localities
desiring to have them.

All that ncxv remains of the Sioux Indian
war chief , Hump's , caniffupon Cherry croeir ,
from which place he ranrchod with his
braves to the last Indian battle , known as
the Wounded Knee fight , is a pile of rubbish
and u dead tree , planted there during a
ghost dance. The last two remaining build-
ings

¬

at the camp have been removed down
the creek to build an Episcopal parsonage.-

Vj

.

in 1 us.
The Indian hunters at Fort Washaklo have

returned from their hunt , bringing in twenty
elk.

The Sheridan Post announces that It will
take oats in payment for subscriptions or
other accounts due.-

A
.

mysterious disease is causlnc the death
of many valuable bdrses ac Saratoga. One
rancher has lost twelve ,

A new artesian well at UawHtig runs an-
eightinch nipe , furnishing 4i.i000gallons(

every twenty-four hours.-
Tno

.

biir irrigating canal In the southern
part of Uinta county to water Sheep valley
is rapidly nearhiR completion.

The Saratoga Sun says that green grass
can ba seen all about Saratoga and that it is'
in some places fully live inches high.

Just north of Lake Mlnnehnha park 1.900
head of caUte from North Park are being
fed , awaiting shipment to the Omaha mar ¬

ket.A systematic colonization project is hoing
pushed In Iowa and a large number of fertile
farms --ill be the result in eastern Wyo-
ming.

¬

.

Prospectors have arrived at Sheridan
from Claric's Fork placer fields and report
that a miner can take out from 3.50 to f5 a
day there with common sluice boxes.-

A
.

bear whose hide measured ton foot in
width aud twelve foot In length was trapped
between two logs by John Hunsinger and
Pcrri' Bingman in the Big Horn basin last
week. He dragcod the trap iwo days be-
fore

¬

they overtook him.-

O
.

r con.-

A
.

500-foot trestle has Just boon completed
atLibby , Coos county.

Gracie Northrup , 18 months old , died at-
SeattloTroin eating a bunch of matches-

.It
.

is proposed to reopen the old Dixon trail
up the East Urapqua into eastern Oregon.-

An
.

order for 00,005 trees has been placed
with a Woodburn nursery by a California
firm.Thp monster weir that the land company
is building in the river four miles above
Bakersfleld will bo completed In the course
of three weeks. It is over 400 feet long-

.Al
.

Euimerson of lleppner has a M bill
issued by a resolution of congress In 1770-
.It

.
was printed on a peculiar brown pulp

paper of good texture , and about 2)) x4 inches
in size.

Richardson , the "hero" train wrecker , is
now wearing a boot at the Oregon peniten-
tiary

¬

loaded with sixteen pounds of iron ,
caused by his boasting that be was an ex-
perienced

¬

jail breaker.
Another rich strike is reported in what is

known as tbu Virtue mining district. It
was made oyV. . O. Reynolds , a well known
prospector. Free gold abounds in large
quantities. The now find is situated north'-
of

'

the Virtue.-
E.

.

. C. Smith of Eugene has purchased the
entire crop of hops raised by Dr. Davis at-
Hurrisburg , consisting of 418 bales , or be-
tween

¬

75,000 and 80,000 pouuds. The price
paid was 14J, cents per pound. The hous
will be shipped to New York.

Gold Beach is in darkness. Iho matches
have all been used up , the kerosene ourned-
in the cannery fire , the candle supply has
given out , the electric lights uro not in opor-
iition

-
, and the Gazette says the citizens are

going to bed with the chickens.
The Denny pheasant has crossed the Cas-

cades
¬

into Crook county. Mrs. H. IS. Darsoy
took three hens and two cocks over from the
valley , and Prlnceville raised $JO. bought
the birds and turned them over to a farmer
to propagate in trust for the town-

.Wfililiiton.
.

.

Bridgeport is building a flour mill with a
dally capacuv of 100 barrels.

The first twenty miles of tbo Ruby crook
trail are done , at a cost of 1J000.

Everett's output for the year was : Lum-
ber

¬

, 1800.000 foot ; shingles , tfJ.OOO.OOO. ,

Wallula weather prophets are coming out
vitli predictions of a mild wintar , based ou
observations of the wild geese and ducks.

The Stillaguaraish river Is lower than it
has ever bpcn known at this time of year , a
fact accounted for by the recent cold weather
in the mountains.

Mc'Gowan'a cannery ou North river is run-
ning

¬

n full capacity of 450 case * daily and
upon closiiiir down on the 15th lust , will
huvo put up 45UO, ( cases for the season.-

C.

.

. G. Johnson's fish packing and curinK
establishment at Seattle wus precipitated
Into thu Sound by n broken pile , about
f1'JOO worth of cured fish going buck to the
deep from which they came.-

U
.

is estimated that nearly 2000.000 foot of
logs huvo bscn blown ashore at the month of
the Nooksack , and an engine on a piledriver-
is engaged during the high tide in drawing
thu logH Into the water , The Nooksack is-

overIts uunks.
The Cathlamct Gazette sums up thu results

of logging on the Wahkiakum river during
the beason-Just closed , in its last Issue , and
cives tables showing a total output oti5! , ." '

175,000 foot , us compared with 20,000,000 foot
last year Ten firms on Gray's river con-
tributed

¬

a.000000 feet ; seven at Sitamokuwa.7-
.425.000J

.

four lit Cathla'mot , 8.000000 feet ,
and tin co at Deep river , a,700OUO feet ,

Four inches of snow fell nt Tokoa. and re-
ports from other points of the Pulouse say
that the storm is general. Thousands of
awes of wheat are yet standing and bun-
druds

-
of farmers Jiave n t yet threshed , The

dainugo will tie iminen&u , and cornea with
crushing force upon the farmers , who wore
beginning to believe that they would.succccd-
In aavinc the portlou ofthsir crop not de-
stroyed

¬

by the lute heavy rain.-

MUoellauuuu

.

*.

The Hut to city (xmnoil has drawn the color
line by refusing to confirm the appointment
of u negro on thu police lorce.

The creek bridge in Selklrks , B.-

C.
.

. , the hlxheit treitlc in the world , has been
replaced bv a steel suspension bridge The
creek is"J5 feet below the rails.

Foggy weather recently has interfered
with the curing of raisins in the vicinity of-
Uiverslde. . There IE a laree percentage of-
thu crop ouiy partially dried aud the raisin
men are auxlous for hot weather. Up to

date only a few car " t f raisins have been
shipped and little is being done in the sack-
ing

¬

line.
The combined shlpifients of cattle to the

four grent cattle markets of the country the
last week In Octoltcn- broke nil previous
records. The grand was 1112,200 hoad.

When cnclne Ifi03 reached Tucson , Ariz. ,

recently and was run1' Into the house the
tnnticled body of a nrnti was found In the
ash pan. It was the .remains of n tramp
killed nt Dcming.

Frederick Homer, the railroad projector
who planned the Stoeifton & Vlsalla road
long neo , Is now at.Stockton with fro Eni-
Hsh

; -
engineers to travel over the route. Mr.

Homer repeats that thj-road will bo built.-
C.

.

. J. Wotmore of tho'' State Vitlcuttur.il
commission cxprcssodithe opinion the other
day that the prospects for a largo vintage
this season are very brlcht , There will bo-

nn Increase of 3,000,000,000 gallons over the
vintage of 18U2.

Last WOOK the sugar factory at Chino ,
Cal. , crouuu the last of this Reason's crop.
The total amount harvested from Chino
fields was 44,003 tons. Seven thousand tons
were received from Anaheim. The amount
ot the sugar output will bu 15,100,000 pounds
or 755 carloads.

POWER 07 YOUNG MEN.l-

lev.

.

. I'Bttcrnoii Sprnl< nf Chance* Iiuproroil-
by Ambition * Munliuocl ,

At the First Presbyterian church last
night thcro was a special service in the in-

terests
¬

of young men. Secretary Ober told
the congregation what the Young Men's
Christian association was doing for the
younc men of Omaha.-

Rev.
.

. T. M. Patterson made n brief address
on the power of young men-

.He
.

said , In part : "Youth has always and
everywhere been the moulder of civilization.
Goethe declared that the destiny of any na-
tion

¬

nt any given time depends upon the
opinions of thu young men under 25 years
of ace

"Thoolder shall serve the younger was
the prediction of the farseeing patriarch.-
In

.

every potent clement of civilization God
has made young men the leading factor. In
literature John Milton , the man who- saw
more without eyes than any other man saw
with eyes , wrote his wonderful hymn ou the
'Morning of Christ's Nativity' when but 21.
Pope wrote Ills essay on 'Criticism' which
placed him in the front rank of pools when
24. Shakespeare Degan his unmatched
literary career In his twonlics. Bums , Iho
Immortal poet of Scotland , died while the
dew of youth was on his brow-

."Horace
.

Greeley was but 80 when ho
founded the New York Tribune. Michael
Angola produced some of his most marvelous
works of art In his youth. Isauc Newton
made a sun dial when ho was 12. Humboldt ,

at the ago of 20 , published a volume on the
'Formations on the Rhine.1 Washington
was the rising hope of the colonists at 2S.
Alfred the Great succeeded to the crown
when but 21. William , Prince of Orange ,

sat among the fathers , wise and discreet as
any of them , when 18. Alexander won his
first battle al 18-

."Calvin
.

wrolo his Inslltutes' at the ace of
20. Luther won Germany when but 25.
Paschal wrote his immortal provincial letters
al the age of 23. Joseph , the youngest son
of his father , was made prime minister of-
Egypt. . The child Samuel was chosen to ba-
n prophet in Israel. It was the young man
John Ihe Baptist that was the Lord's fore ¬

runner. Jesus , the'world's redeemer , had
finished his work when but 83. Do you not
see the slralogie pointrthe young men have
held in the world's hlstpyy t-

"He has nol been a private , but captain ;
not a pupil , but a tcacher [ ; not clay , but pot-
ter

¬

; not private citizen , but ruler.
And the young man of today is in no less

demand than lu pastyears. . This is the
young man's era. 'Ho is wanted everywhere.
The "dead lino' ' Is creeping into other pro-
fessions

¬

aside from the1 n inistry , even into
business. Ho is wanted , by business , society ,
politics , professions , and1 also'by saloons and
gambling dens , who want him'not to turn
the crank , but to furnish the
I do not sympathize with those who would
give young men undne prominence those
who would take the crown of glory from the
hoary head ; those who place young men
above the old in matters "requiring the most
mature judgment. - *

"Old men for counsel young men for
war. " Age should guide the world by Its
wisdom , but younginen should do the work.
The old an'd young should always be asso-
ciated

¬

, that the sound judgment of the old
may be made efficient by the enorgy.of the
young. But it is true every great cause has
triumphed by consecrated youth. Emerson
said to the young men , 'Hitcn your wagon te-
a star.Vo

'
might paraphrase it , and say to the

reformer of today 'hitch your cause to a
young man. '

"We need
_this power arising from the

faith and energy and hope of youth conse-
crated

¬

to the cause of the state and city and
church. In this new west we need good
young men to mould our civilization. We
need them to save our cities. We need them
to lead the church to the exercise of her
rightful power. And I have confidence that
they will.

' Men often give discouraging statistics
concerning the drift of the young men.
They tell us the saloons and penitentiaries
get more than the churches-

."But
.

let us look at the facts that Inspire
hope in our hearts when we pray and nerve
our arms when we fight. Isever were there
so many In the'Y. M. C. A. and ns for the
Y. P. S. C. E. , it has had the largest Chris-
tian

¬

conventions in the world's history-
."Never

.
were there so many young men in

the churches. 1 know there nro enouch dis-
couraging

¬

facts , but here's my bund and
heart for the hopeful man. Give such men-
the floor. Aud don't forgot that majorities
have always been with sin bu't ono shall
put thousands to flight.

' Men are to he weighed as well as counted
and when weighed the majority are for
Christ. "

Mr. Patterson went on to show why the
Young Men's Christian association was
adapted to the work of guiding the power of-
youth. . He said ho boliovcd in the Young
Men's Christian association because it
honored the church , because it was orthodox ,

and bocausa it became all things to all men
that it might by all means win some.-

Mr.

.

. Taber'k Orciiu Ueottul ,

Mr. Will T. Tuber gave his second organ
recital yesterday afternoon and it was a
great success In every way. The audience
was very largo , perhaps tno largest that has
ever patronized an organ recital in Omaha.
The program was changed a little In the
order of playing and was ns follows :

TUKUO In Q mujor , Bach
Improi-isulloi Jnduasuhr-
iIimitU( ) , , , Itamonu-

Adujlo , from third symphony Menciolssolm
Here there was an intermission and a col-

lonilon
-

was taken up to defray expenses.
The second part opened with :

I'uiuinil Murch Gnllmnnt-
Vnisplol Lohengrin WiiKne-
rllfiit'dlctlon Nutlulj..CuniHlo) Saint-Hucns
Torchlight Alitich . , , , i..i. . . . .Uuiliuant

The "Vorspiol" displayed Mr. 'labor's
wonderful powers of orchestration and the
'Torchlight March" showed his abilitv to

illuminate u difficult -pieco , which , without
excessive brilliancy , would be very mo-
notonous.

¬

. The "Benediction Nuptiale"-
of Caimlle Saint-Saous was very much en-
joyed

¬

, as was also the "Gavotte" of Ramoau ,
un old composer. The hour of thu recital will
he ;itO: ! p. in. in Iho fuluru. Tills will enable
every one tu bo there jti time and avoid com-
ing

¬

in late. Captuin Kiuzlu'ti absence was
noticeable , but he was detained by important
affairs at Fort Omaha.

Will l llll IKMIIM-

.COLVMIIIU
.

, O , , Nov. l ! .i-Tbe stockholders
of the Cleveland , AUrgu k Columbus road
yc&terduy voted on the proposed issue of
$4,000,000 of bonds. Theao bonds aru issued
principally for the purpose of redeeming or
exchanging ttiem for all the present bonds of-
ttio company , Judge Hurmon of Cincinnati
voted 20,003 shares in favor of the proposed
issue and carried the day for the present
management. The foreign stockholders
were represented by Albert Henderson , who
voted lU.lua sharus iu opposition to thu move ¬

ment.
Irrunom I'arlunau't Funeral.B-

OSTOK
.

, Xov , lii.-The funeral of the late
Francis Parkmun took place yesterday from-
.King's chupol. It was a solemn and beautiful
bervico and uinong the number of mourners
were tuauy men whose names are brizht on
the roll of honor of tho'land. Rev , Howard
N. Brown of Brooklyn was the officiating
minister. Among the well known authors
included In the congrcratiun wua Dr , Wen-
dell

¬

Holmes-

.DeWitl's

.

Witch Hazel Salva cures sores-
.DoV'itt's

.
Witch Hazel Salvo cures ulcers.

TO KNOCK OUT THE TORNADO

Schema of a French Inventor for Rendering
' the Festive Twiiler Harmless.

ALONG THE LINE OF RAIN MAKING

Hnccno Tarpln II * * I'ntrntoil n Cyclone
IXmtroyi-r Which He Think * Will

Trorn to lie of-

Vnltm In Autfirlcm.

The Para tornadoes or tornado destroyer
is the name of , n machine contrivance which
may well take rank as ono of the most
imbltious inventions of the ago , says n Paris
letter. The power of this now weapon
against a terrific enemy has not been tested
yet. First , because It is scarce n month
sihco the brain of Tttrpln , its inventor , do-

slgned
-

It ; second , because there have been
no tornadoes available hereabouts to de¬

stroy.-
"Tho

.
oldest theory of the tornado , you

know , " ho said , "Is that the funnol-shapod
cone Is formed by the sucking tip of a cur-
rent

¬

of air. Fayc , who Is one of our Dest
European authorities , holds Just the opposite
theory. Lieutenant Findlny of the united
States bureau confirms Faye , or at least
l > o declares that nearly all tornadoes are
formed in the upper layers of the atmos-
phere.

¬

. 1 have been studying the subject
closely since 1804 , except when compelled to
abandon my investigations owing to my.
financial troubles. 1 shall discuss all cur-
rent

¬

theories regarding these terrific phe-
nomena

¬

in my forthcoming book , review as
carefully as possible the record of destruc-
tion

¬

of life and property by tornadoes , and
shall try to offer somothinc practicable in
the way of safeguard against the evil.-

HI
.

* Tank In Great-
."It

.

is no small thing of course to struggle
with the atmosphere. Except the earth-
quake

¬

, the tornado is the most formidable
uhenomcnon of nature. Nevertheless , 1-

tiavo nn idea , whtah Ibclie7o will. If put
In practice on a large scale in the United
States , yield almost complete protection
against its dangers.

The records of the United States weather
bureau show us that tornadoes in America
always travel frnin the southwest to the
northeast. This being established it is com-
paratively

¬

easy to fuco the enemy, because
you know from Just what direction ho will
como. The dangerous extent Is only an
eighth of a point of the compass ; that Itf, if
you protect n town on its southwest boundary
for ono-eichth of its circumference it will bo-

tortmdo proof-
."It'ls

.
a well known fact that a waterspout

at sea collapses instantly if a heavy gun is-
tired. . This is so well understood that
nearly all ships in tropical latitudes carry a
cannon for this purpose. A tornado on
land , which is n phenomenon ol the same
nature , can bo dissipalod in the same way.-
My

.
plan in u nutshell , then , Is to establish

aerial torpedoes , fixed on burn , light towers
like the electric towers used in some Amer-
ican

¬

cities and so placed that the explosion
can quickly lake place by the automatic
action ot the tornado itself. The apparatus
which I have designed and patented a few
days ago is so constructed that u wind of
tornado intensity will by simply mechanical
means discharge the powerful explosive with
which tbo magazine is loaded ,

Will Work fur a Certainty.-
"I

.

should use about 300 pounds of the most
powerful explosive in each tower or pylone.
The explosion would develop an immense
amount of gas under enormous pressure ,

quite capable of destroying any tornado in
its vicinity. At the same time , the ex-
plosion

¬

taking place 120 feet or so higher in
tne air, would do no damage to build-
ings

¬

or other property lower down.
The number of these towers or para tor-
nadoes

¬

necessary would depend upon the
area and importance of the town or build-
ings

¬

to he protected. To: furnish absolute
protection it would be necessary to place
them from fifty to 100 ,yards apart , the
minimum width of .tho path of a tornado
withitutho dangerous octant.-

Take
.,- , for instance , a town three miles in-

diameter. . The dangerous octant would be
about a mile along its southwest border. 1
would place sixty para tornadoes in four
rows along that section of the circumfer-
ence.

¬

. That would represent an expense of
about $30,000 , loss probably than the cost of
lightning rods for the same town. The
principal portion of the expense would
ba In the erection of ttio towers ,

which might be of either wood or-
iron. . Five hundred dollars for each para
tornado would surely cover all expense.
There would , of course , be no expense of
maintenance except for an occasional coat
of paint. A tornado once disaipated by ex-
plosion

-
or otherwise will not reform within

several miles , so that there is no necessity
for the erection of safer guards within a-

citv.. Such is my system. When we con-
sider

¬

that hundreds of lives and millions in
property are swept away in America , it
really seemn .worth while to upend a few
thousands in fighting tornadoes. "

FOlt.-

Mr.

.

. Outliwalt * of Ohio Given Ilfaioun lor
the IMc Republican Mujorlty.

COLUMBUS , O , , Nov. 13. Mr. Outhwnite ,

member of congress from this distriit , when
asked what results the election will have
upon tariff legislation said :

"They will , no doubt , have some influence
upon the members when they como to con-

sider
¬

the details of the hill , but the tariff
will bo revised in the direction mapped out
by the democratic party. Of course the
conditions of the business of the country
will bo carefully considered by congress
while framing such legislation. Many ol
the material increases of the McKinley Ml.
will bo reduced. Some of them will be
wiped out entirely. Woo ] and some ot the
raw material )! will be placed on the free list.-
Wo

.

must frame a bill to provide ample reve-
nues

¬

, bearing as lightly as possible upon the
taxpayers. "

Mr. Outhwaite says it would ba giving the
big republican majorities a wrong significance
to say that the people who voted for a roduc-
tiono'f the tariff last fall have changed their
minds. Ho attributes the result in this state
to the dissatisfaction of soldiers , who have
pensions claims , disgust over the udminls-
tratlon's failure to promptly change federn-
oOicers and the delay of the senate to act on
the silver purchasing clause.

Benson's
IPoroiis Plaster

.IS THE BEST.
RELIEVES PROMPTLY nd .v

. CURES QUICKEST.

,
SUBSTITUTION

1C

Medicines and Books
I-'or Doctors and the Public.

Medicine Cases Filled

For SI , $2,50 and 4.
WHITE 1'Ott I'AUTIt'ULA-

USERMAN & McCONNBLL
,

OMAHA , - NEB.

Lost his Position.
That really happened to a certain

grocer's clerk , because he couldn't induce
customers to take an inferior brand

of washing powder in place of-

Pearline. . The grocer said , "If
you can't sell what I want you to

sell , I don't want you."
Now it doesn't take a-

very wise woman to decide
whether this was an honest
grocer. And a woman wise

enough for that , would be
likely to insist upon having nothing but Pearline. There is
nothing "as good as" or "the same as " Pearline , the origi-
nal

¬

in fact , the only washing-compound. If they send you *

something else , send it back. SOB JAMES PYLE , New York.

SECOND

FREE EXCURSION
To the wonderful fruit groves of Clarke county ,

Washington , will leave Omaha , Nov. 20th ,

via. Union Pacific route and Grand Columbia
river , returning via. Portland , Oregon.

Given by the Stearns Fruit Land Compa-
ny

¬

, to give its patrons an opportunity to select
homesteads , subscribed for under its easy pay-

ment

¬

and full preparation plan.

Each subscriber for twenty acres is enti-

tled
¬

to go.
Any combination of subscribers for smaller

farms amounting to twenty acres , entitled to
send one representative.

Each subscriber may take as many acres
as is desired , from one to twenty.

Each homestead when completed , will give
an annual income equal to its cost-

.As

.

an investment our "tree planting con-
tract will pay a aonar a year lor every aonar
invested in it.

See circulars and application blanks , ob-

tainable
¬

.at the Bee office , the Union Pacific
city' ticket office , 13th and Farnam , D. V.-

Sholes
.

Co. , 1st National Bank building and of-

D. . H. Stearns , Paxton Hotel.
This is a chance of a lifetime. Our pres-

ent
¬

offer can never be duplicated. The party
that went out two weeks ago were delighted.
See their report in the folder.

Parties in nearby Iowa towns and along
the line'of the Union Pacific road , who want to_,

organize clubs to go on this excursion , please
communicate at once with D , H. Stearns , Pax-

ton
-

hotel , Omaha.

STEARNS FRUIT LAND CO. ,

107 First Street , Portland , Oregon ,

4'fi
'

fiKl

I !

Meyer Extra Quality 20 ,

New Jerseys 20 and 12 ,

Amazons 20 and 12 and 12-

Excelsiors 45 Straight.
Star IJrnnd private prices. Dig stock Felt Dtxits , Ocrinan Sox and

Mackintoshes.
Send for price list. No goods at rot-

uiLZACHAE.Y T. LINDSEY ,

OMAHA , NB.B.
O-

R.fticCREVP
.

li the onl-
ySPECIALIST

PRIVATE DISEASE *

and DEBILITIES of
MIEN ONLY.

Women Excluded.
18 year * experienc *

Circular * free.
1 1th and Faro am tiU-

Oiuiu.. NEB.

Notice Kule ol Wcliool llomli.
Scaled bldt will bu received until Monday ,

NovemtKjr 1U.! Ib03 , atli o'clock p.m. , for ths-
purcliabu of & bondfc of 11.000 each , wild bonds
indued by hchool dUtrlcl No.71 , Uenverr.ouuty ,
Nuhraskii.daUid August'-2 , IB'JS , duo Juno 1 ,
1U'J3 InluifktC percwut , payublo ou thu 1st
day of June of uuch year. I'rlnelpal und in-
torthtjmyublu

-
ut the Nebraska I'Ucul Ancncy ,

New York |HU( will bo uccupuid for one or-
ull of Hulil buudv. UlKhl rosurvod to i eject
uiy; or nil bids.

Envelope !, containing bids should bo marked
liids for lioiidk aud uddronsed to-

LUItOV HAI.L.-
Urawford.

.
. Noli.-

Kov.
.

. BUlOtw


